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FAMOUS FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS
Feb 4th, 1913 – Rosa Parks:
was an American activist in the Civil Rights
Movement. Rosa has been referred to as “The First
Lady of Civil Rights” and “The Mother of the
Freedom Movement”.

Feb 9th, 1945 – Mia Farrow:
Born Maria de Lourdes Villiers Farrow, Mia is a
celebrated actress, activist and former teen model.
Feb 11th, 1846 – Thomas Edison:
Thomas Edison is known as America’s greatest
inventor. He invented the phonograph to record
sounds, and most famously, the light bulb!

February 27th, 1932 – Elizabeth Taylor:
Elizabeth Taylor began her career as a child
actress in the early 1940’s. In 1999, the American
Film Institute named her the seventh-greatest
female screen legend of all time.

Happy Birthday to our club
members celebrating their
birthday’s in February !!

Did you know?
The month is
named for the
Latin word
‘februum’ which
means
purification

February
Flower &
Birthstone
The Violet symbolizes
modesty, virtue,
faithfulness, humility and
morality. Just like the
beautiful hue of the violet,
the birthstone for February
is Amethyst - which is the
stone of St Valentine, who
was said to always wear an
amethyst ring carved with
an image of cupid – the god
of “falling in love”.

Special Dates in February
Feb 1 - National Freedom Day!
Feb 2 - Groundhog Day
Feb 4 - World Cancer day
Feb 6 - Pay a Compliment Day
Feb 12 - Chinese New Year
Feb 14 - Valentine’s Day
Feb 15 - Family Day
Feb 16 - Pancake Tuesday!
Feb 17 - Ash Wednesday
Feb 21- International Mother Language Day
Feb 22 Be Humble Day
Feb 26 Purim
There are many reasons to celebrate this
month! Make sure to spread lots of
compliments on the 6Th!

February Horoscopes
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
The overarching theme this month is
your desire for change going head-tohead with old structures and authority.

Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
Be confident that its time to take risks
in life to succeed. Forget the past enjoy
the present and take your big steps
forward.

Movie Releases
On February 9th, 1940 the
Disney film Pinocchio was
released in theatres. The film
was about wooden puppet
who becomes a real boy. Have
you seen it??

Songs of the Month!
Click on the links below the song title!
1. “At Last” by Etta James
Listen Here

Love Quotes
“There is no remedy for love, but
to love more” – H. D. Thoreau
“Where there is love, there is life”
– M. Gandhi
“When I saw you I fell in love, and
you smiled because you knew it”
– W. Shakespeare
“Love has nothing to do with what
you are expecting to get – only
what you are expecting to give –
which is everything” – K. Hepburn
“Being deeply loved by someone
gives you strength, while loving
someone deeply gives you
courage”
– L.Tzu
“It is a curious thought, but it is
only when you see people looking
ridiculous that you realize just
how much you love them” – A.

2. “When I Fall in Love” by Natalie
Cole and Nat King Cole
Listen Here

3. “I Only Have Eyes for You” by
Michael Buble
Listen Here

4. “Always” by Patsy Cline
Listen Here

5. “As Time Goes By” by Frank Sinatra
Listen Here

…and where would Hollywood be
today without love? Click on the
link below to see a montage of
the silver screens greatest love
stories. How many have you
seen?
Watch Here

Chinese New Year
Which Chinese Zodiac animal represents 2021?
Zodiac Signs
There are 12 Chinese zodiac signs, in the
following order: Rat, Ox, Tiger, Rabbit,
Dragon, Snake, Horse, Goat, Monkey,
Rooster, Dog, and Pig. Each sign is named
after an animal, and each animal has its
own unique characteristics.
2021 is the year of the Ox – People born in
the year of the Ox are known to be strong,
reliable, fair, calm, patient and trustworthy.
They believe strongly in themselves, but
can be stubborn, and hate to fail or be
challenged.
If you were born in the year 1925, 1937,
1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, or 2009,
then you are also an Ox!
The Heavenly Gate Race Story - Reasons for Zodiac Rankings
Long, long ago, there was no Chinese zodiac. The Jade Emperor wanted to select 12
animals to be his guards. He sent an immortal being into man's world to spread the
message that, ‘the earlier one went through the Heavenly Gate, the better the rank one
would have’.
Early Risers: Quick-Witted Rat and Diligent Ox
The next day, animals set off towards the Heavenly Gate. Rat got up very early. On his
way to the gate, he encountered a river. He had to stop there, owing to the swift current.
After waiting a long time, Rat noticed Ox about to cross the river and swiftly jumped into
Ox's ear.
The diligent Ox did not mind at all and simply continued. After crossing the river, he
raced towards the palace of the Jade Emperor. Suddenly, Rat jumped out of Ox's ear and
dashed to the feet of the Emperor. Rat won first place and Ox was second.
Video - The Myth Behind the Chinese Zodiac
https://www.chinahighlights.com/travelguide/chinese-zodiac/story.htm

Black History Month
February is Black History Month, a time to reflect on the stories, experiences, and
accomplishments of Canada's black community.

Canada’s History
On 13 February 1950, Stanley G. Grizzle, president of the Toronto CPR division of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, hosted the first celebration of
Negro History Week in Canada at Toronto's British Methodist Episcopal Church. The
event is believed to have been the first in Canada.
Black Canadians who made major contributions to Canada's culture and legacy.

Lincoln Alexander
Alexander was the first
person from a visible
minority to take on the
role, and the first black
Member of Parliament in
Canadian history.
Lincoln Alexander was a
lawyer, member of
parliament, cabinet
minister and war veteran.
He was also a former
lieutenant governor of
Ontario.

Rosemary Brown
Brown was both the first
black female member of a
provincial legislature and
the first woman to run for
leadership of a federal
party.
After retiring from
politics, Brown headed
the Human Rights
Commission and the
MATCH International
Women’s Fund.

Donovan Bailey
Bailey was born in
Jamaica and emigrated
to Canada as a teenager.
He is one of the
country's most highly
decorated track athletes
and once held the world
record for the 100-metre
sprint. He has won 3
World Championships
and won 2 gold medals
at the 1996 Olympics.

Groundhog Day
Myths About Groundhog Day

1. Groundhogs have always been used to
predict the weather – False!
When German settlers brought the tradition
to North America the abundant groundhog
was selected as the animal of choice (it
was originally a hedgehog!)
2. The predictions are accurate – False!
Don’t put your money on the tired rodents
predictions. Several studies have looked
into the accuracy rate, and it appears the
rodents are only correct about 39% of the
time…you’d be better off flipping a coin!
3. Groundhog Day is a safe event – False!
Much like the average person, most
groundhogs do not appreciate being
awoken suddenly by being pulled from their
warm bed, and this has resulted in several
handlers being bit by the animal. It is
advised one wears heavy gloves for
protection.

February Jokes and Riddles

Q. Are you a triangle?
A. 'Cause you sure are acute!
Q. Why did the rooster cross the road?
A. He wanted to impress the chicks!
Q. What flower gives the most kisses on Valentine’s Day?
A. Tulips!
Q. Do skunks celebrate Valentine's Day?
A. Sure, they're very scent-imental!
Q. What did the French groundhog see when he woke up?
A. His chateau!
Q. What does it mean when a groundhog sees a maple leaf on Feb 2?
A. Six more weeks of bad hockey!
Q. What did the groundhog’s trainer tell him before the Olympics?
A. Gopher gold!
February Riddle
Here we see the majestic ‘woodchuck’
also known as a ‘groundhog’ – which
begs the question…
How much ground would a groundhog hog, if a groundhog could hog
ground?
Sources: https://www.squiglysplayhouse.com/JokesAndRiddles/ValentineJokes.php
https://upjoke.com/groundhog-jokes

Funny Valentine

